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OREGON DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Leading Oregon to a safe, equitable, clean, and sustainable energy future.

The Oregon Department of Energy helps Oregonians make informed decisions and 
maintain a resilient and affordable energy system. We advance solutions to shape an 
equitable clean energy transition, protect the environment and public health, and 
responsibly balance energy needs and impacts for current and future generations.

On behalf of Oregonians across the state, the Oregon Department of Energy achieves its 
mission by providing:

• A Central Repository of Energy Data, Information, and Analysis
• A Venue for Problem-Solving Oregon's Energy Challenges
• Energy Education and Technical Assistance
• Regulation and Oversight
• Energy Programs and Activities

O u r  
M i s s i o n

W h a t  
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2020 Energy Report

Goal of the Report
Pursuant to ORS 469.059, provide a comprehensive review of 
energy resources, policies, trends, and forecasts, and what they 
mean for Oregon.

Scoping the Report
Shaped by a data-driven process, equity considerations, and input 
from stakeholders and the public.

Designing the Report
Shorter briefs on a wider variety of energy topics, tear-away style. 
Themes cross sections for general 101 or technology reviews and 
deeper-dive policy briefs.
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https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/ber
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2018 Report: 
Policy Deep Dive on Energy Resilience

https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/2018-ber



Overview of Energy Sector Preparedness
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Preparing for Disasters in the Energy Sector

Liquid Fuels Natural  Gas Electric
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Overview of Energy Sector Preparedness
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Preparing for Disasters in the Energy Sector

System Level:

Liquid Fuels Natural  Gas Electric

• What are the risks to the liquid fuel distribution system?
• Will the electric transmission system withstand a wildfire or seismic event?
• How can we harden bulk energy infrastructure?
• Can we improve the organizational resilience of energy providers?



Overview of Energy Sector Preparedness
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Preparing for Disasters in the Energy Sector

System Level:

Liquid Fuels Natural  Gas Electric

Community Level:

• What are the risks to the liquid fuel distribution system?
• Will the electric transmission system withstand a wildfire or seismic event?
• How can we harden bulk energy infrastructure?
• Can we improve the organizational resilience of energy providers?

• Will my community continue to have access to essential services?
• Can local infrastructure be hardened to improve community energy resilience?
• Can deploying local energy resources improve resilience?
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Preparing for Disasters

Mar 7, 2019 |  When Disaster Struck, This Tiny Oregon Town Was Out On Its Own

“. . .it will take millions of dollars to repair the sewer and water systems for this town [Elkton] of 200 
people. And the local utility company, Douglas Electric Cooperative, is looking at about $6 million 
in damages. Nine days after the storm, about 4,600 of its customers didn’t have electricity. . .”

September 9, 2020 |  Wildfires have burned nearly one 

million acres in Oregon.

Ice
Storms

Wildfire
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Sep 15, 2016 |  Unprepared: Will we be ready 
for the megaquake in Oregon? (video)

Preparing for Disasters

https://watch.opb.org/video/oregon-field-guide-unprepared-oregon-field-guide-special/
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May 8, 2021 |  Cyberattack shuts down pipeline 
company serving U.S. East Coast (link)

…Not all Disasters are Natural 

https://www.oregonlive.com/nation/2021/05/cyberattack-shuts-down-pipeline-company-serving-us-east-coast.html


What can be done to prepare?

• Re-locating infrastructure out of high-risk areas

• Hardening infrastructure to make it more resilient

• Developing more local sources of energy

• Improving organizational resilience of energy providers

• Plan for the worst-case 

• Trade-offs: At what cost?
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Examples: How can we improve energy resilience?

Relocating or Hardening Infrastructure

Source: E&E News / Duke Energy
Source: Bedford Reinforced

https://www.eenews.net/stories/1060100456
https://bedfordreinforced.com/project/electrical-substation/
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Seismic Retrofits

Source: OSSPAC CEI Hub Mitigation Strategies

Source: Applied Sciences

Source: BPA

Base isolation of transformers

Soil stabilization

Examples: How can we improve energy resilience?

https://www.oregon.gov/oem/Documents/OSSPAC_CEI-Hub_report_122019.pdf
https://www.mdpi.com/2076-3417/10/1/15
https://www.bpa.gov/news/newsroom/Pages/BPAs-ground-shaking-research-could-better-protect-power-transformers-in-quake.aspx


15Source: PG&E, SF Chronicle

Source: Haugland Group

Undergrounding Power Lines

Examples: How can we improve energy resilience?

https://www.sfchronicle.com/california-wildfires/article/Put-PG-E-s-power-lines-underground-It-can-be-14565060.php
https://www.hauglandgroup.us/blog/overhead-vs-underground-power-lines
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Increasing geographic diversity of energy resources

Source: EWEB

Resilient Microgrids

CEI Liquid Fuel Hub

Examples: How can we improve energy resilience?



Preparing People, Not Just Infrastructure
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Developed in 
collaboration with:

Sharing Steps to Improve Organizational Resilience:

• Develop culture of preparedness (regular trainings and education)

• Establish and use mutual aid agreements 

• Digitize personnel and facilities records

• Develop clear succession and devolution plans

• Maintain current crisis plan with emergency contact information

• Develop redundant communication systems 
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Government

Energy 
Provider

Community

Energy-Resilient 
Oregon Communities

(eROC) 

Building Energy-Resilient Oregon Communities: 
Collaboration Required



ODOE Emergency Response Roles

Nuclear Emergencies

• Coordinating agency for nuclear emergencies

• Columbia Generation Station

• Hanford Site 

• Radioactive material transportation 

Petroleum Fuels 

• Develop and maintain a statewide contingency plan in response to petroleum 
shortages that affect Oregon

• Implement the plan during emergencies; scalable response

• Focus preparations for Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake
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Interdependence of Infrastructure
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Emergency Prep and Response Capabilities are Interdependent

• Communications

• Roads and bridges

• Airports

• Electric power: generation, 
transmission, distribution 

• Petroleum and natural gas pipelines

• Out-of-state oil refineries 

• Ports

• Water and wastewater

• People 



Oregon’s Refined Petroleum Products
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Oregon imports 100% of refined petroleum 
products

• Washington refineries supply 90%, mostly via Olympic 
Pipeline to Portland fuel hub

• Pipelines from Portland fuel hub to PDX and Eugene

• Small quantities from California and Utah
• Pipeline from SLC to Pasco, trucked into Oregon

• Truck from California to Oregon

• More information available:
• https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/blog/2021/5/13/road-trip-

where-oregon-gets-its-transportation-fuels

• https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/ber

❑ Portland Fuel Hub

❑ Puget Sound Area Refineries

Bay Area Refineries

Pasco

Salt Lake 

City 

Refineries

https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/blog/2021/5/13/road-trip-where-oregon-gets-its-transportation-fuels
https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/ber
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCP7Zwp-ZmsgCFcKdiAodc2sMoA&url=http://www.washingtonoregonlawyers.com/firm-background/why_we_are_washingtonoregonlawyerscom/&psig=AFQjCNF8HL9PoEDpM8R7d_EzmyTFWlf8sg&ust=1443545709523326
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKvbrPuemsgCFQIriAodnZIB0g&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Petroleum_refining_processes&psig=AFQjCNEBEoMrTTmZDHJBv874SlbH09y6vA&ust=1443547310420079
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCNWvsf-hmsgCFZRLiAod-pcASA&url=http://www.spragueenergy.com/refinedproducts/terminals/south-portland-me&psig=AFQjCNFYdJfjvMFshNGiWT8BDSg15uLLuw&ust=1443548124475772
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjm4t2hiubTAhUT_WMKHZFtCeUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/detail/illustration/oil-tanker-royalty-free-illustration/481318367&psig=AFQjCNHVfNHeT_rO2bsMt7CUNXHbmYinrQ&ust=1494531610891869
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjm4t2hiubTAhUT_WMKHZFtCeUQjRwIBw&url=http://www.gettyimages.com/detail/illustration/oil-tanker-royalty-free-illustration/481318367&psig=AFQjCNHVfNHeT_rO2bsMt7CUNXHbmYinrQ&ust=1494531610891869
http://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=9B/9Exon&id=C17C29BA9F48DB0A09AC2E767BFAF84A36CED3B8&thid=OIP.9B_9ExonY2VRJVkWM12CwAEsC1&q=Tesoro+fuel+terminal,+pasco,+wa&simid=608010492603862805&selectedIndex=3


Oregon Fuel Action Plan
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Create new temporary fuel supply chains into Oregon and 
establish new delivery systems into affected areas

• Provides coordination structure, emergency prep, and 
response

• Provides structure for fuel allocation that identifies 
pre-approved priority users of fuel and user 
responsibilities 

• Identifies state and county priority lifeline routes to 
support fuel deliveries

• Pre-designates Fuel Points of Distribution for receiving 
emergency fuel

• https://www.oregon.gov/energy/safety-
resiliency/Pages/Petroleum.aspx

OREGON FUEL ACTION PLAN

Plan, Prepare, Respond, & Recover 
Severe Fuel Shortages 

https://www.oregon.gov/energy/safety-resiliency/Pages/Petroleum.aspx
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://stock-clip.com/video-footage/pre-dawn&ei=aLCJVdDnK8nToASznqjYCA&bvm=bv.96339352,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNEEa7D6R22t5Plsi8gMJJbuYvzOYg&ust=1435172959265012
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://sbg.minbcnews.com/template/shared_content/auto-matters/articles/a-gas-pump-is-the-germiest-thing-you-touch-832.shtml&ei=1aaJVaaxDcm5oQSQ5JyoBA&bvm=bv.96339352,d.cGU&psig=AFQjCNEYkGO7PRg0bv1zEMI9TAHYpIRx2w&ust=1435170859307472


Ice Storm

Wildfires

COVID-19

Scalable for all Hazards
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Recent emergency fuel response activities: COVID-19, Wildfires, and Winter Storms

COVID-19
• Coordinated hours of service waivers
• Obtained 14,000 masks and 1,075 thermometers for 

critical fuel workers
2020 Wildfires

• Coordinated hours of service waivers
• Ensured ethanol deliveries by rail to Eugene
• Assisted cardlock facility to obtain conditional use 

license to sell fuel to residents
2021 Ice Storm

• Coordinated fuel deliveries to critical facilities
• Coordinated increased fueling limits for first 

responders at cardlock facilities



Preparation Exercises

FEMA Cascadia Rising 2022 Exercise (June 2022)

• Government, military commands, Tribal Governments, and the private sector in 
OR, WA and ID coordinate simulated field response operations

US DOE Clear Path IX Exercise (June-August 2021)

• All levels of government and energy industry participate in a series of virtual 
energy sector tabletop exercises

Regular Nuclear Safety Exercise Drills

• Columbia Generating Station

• Hanford Site
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Questions/Comments?

B i enn i a l  Energy  Repo r t  o n l i ne:  

energy i n fo .o regon.go v/ ber

ODOE’ s  webs i te:  www.o rego n.go v /energy

Co ntact  us :  

Ad am.Schu l t z @o rego n.go v

M axwel l .Wo o d s @o rego n.gov

Solar array in Keizer, Oregon

https://energyinfo.oregon.gov/BER
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